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                              Church Pool Party,  August 5th 
 

Join us Sunday, August 5, for a Church Pool Party at the Bacon Park Pool 

from 6-8 pm.  Ray & Billy will be cooking hotdogs & hamburgers.  Please 

feel free to bring a dish to share with others.  The pool is located in Bacon 

Park off of DeRenne and Skidaway Road.  The pool is down the street 

from the Bacon Park baseball fields.  Be on time!  We only have from 6:00 

p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  Hope you will come and relax with your church family! 

 

Casting Call for “God On Broadway” 
 

Yes, it’s a little early to be talking about Asbury’s special “God On Broadway Worship Services” since they 

are not until October.  However, a lot of preparation goes into these services and we have a special request 

this year.  We are in need of more singers due to the shows we’ll be using this year.  So we are having a 

“Casting Call” inviting anyone in the Savannah community to participate in these special services.  Ray Ellis 

and Rev. Billy Hester will be having a Casting Call August 23rd and 24th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  

These are not auditions.  Anyone who wants to participate can participate.  The Casting Call will help us de-

termine a person’s vocal range and if we want to use him or her for a particular role.  One of the shows 

we’ll be using is “The Civil War” - so we are especially in need of men (Confederate and Union Soldiers).  

Another show we’ll be using is “Sister Act” so it will need a lot of women participants.  So please spread the 

news about the “casting call” in August.  Who knows?  Maybe some of these “visiting singers” may stick 

around and join the church.  If you have questions, email Billy at bghester3@comcast.net. 

BIG SUNDAY COFFEE HOUR 

August 5th is the first Sunday of the month.  Every first 

Sunday, the congregation is invited to bring a food item or 

dish to share with others.  You can drop your dish by the 

kitchen when you arrive at the church.  Thanks! 

      

         Choir Starts Back August 8th 
We have a month before all of the programs at Asbury are going full swing.  The 

Asbury Choir, however, will start back with rehearsals soon...on Wednesday, 

August 8, at 7 pm.  Choir Director, Ray Ellis, would love for you to join him and 

the choir this year.  No singing experience is necessary...just a desire to sing and 

to fellowship with others.  If you have any questions, you can contact Ray at 

(912)844-1840 or through email at panther10101010@aol.com. 

 



 

1st  Collin Richards 

2nd  Jamie Kelso 

     Lance Wilhelm 

4th  Jim Kluttz 

5th  Sophia Stalnaker 

     Fletcher Wood- 

      ward        

6th  Chloe Harrison 

     Isabella Picone 

     Renwick Pulwarty 

7th  Tom Kurtz 

8th  Jim Dudley Sr. 

9th  Brittney Brown 

     Hayden Lego 

11th Jean Smith 

12th Christi Hester 

     Peggy Larson 

13th Ethan Collins 

     Janet Dixon 

     Kathleen Sasser 

14th Skylar Burnette 

     Robbie Lemmons 

     Pam Sears 

15th Jeff Ostrow 

16th Lindsay Brannen  

     Stephanie Mojica 

     Ed Steiner 

18th John Hohnerlein 

     Betsy Woodward 

19th Philip Baiad 

     Billie Ward 
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20th Marshall Lego 

     Linda Wolfe 

21st Sybil Dudley 

     Bobbie Foster 

     Rachel Watford 

22nd Margaret Clay 

     Harry Isaksen 

     Mary Myers 

23rd Samuel Povie 

25th Carrie Collins 

     Diane Meseroll 

     Debbie Williamson 

26th Nathan Parker 

27th Claudette DeLong 

     Justin Linthicum 

28th Katelynn Maddox 

29th May Connor 

     Mary Cronk 

     Jollie Ipsen 

30th Sheri Coffey 

     Chase Harrison 

     Bill Oakley 

     Bea Yarbrough 

31st Kathy Noble 

      

Having a Birthday? Let us know when! Sign up 
on the main bulletin board between the 
nurseries or call the office at 233-4351.  

 
 

August 

Shekhinah Spiral will not meet in August.  The 

women’s group will start back September 1st. 

 Upgrading Your Laptop? 
 

 

If you are ever upgrading your laptop computer and 

want to give your old one a good home, Asbury 

could always use it.  So whenever you are upgrad-

ing, please keep us in mind.  Thanks! 

A Big Thank You 
I would like to thank everyone for the calls, cards 
and flowers during my recent knee surgery. 

Deborah Ray 

News from the Stewardship Committee 

There will not be a  Stewardship “Potluck” dinner 

in August., as of the printing of this newsletter. 

Look for e-mails and Sunday announcements when 

the next dinner will be scheduled. 

Upcoming Events 

September is a happening month at 
Asbury: 

 

10 o’clock Hour resumes 

Asbury Theatre Auditions 

Asbury Dance 

Homecoming Sunday 

Busy Bees resume 

Busy Bats resume 

Wednesday Night Suppers resume 

Monday Lunch Group Study begins 

Disciple Bible Study I begins 

Stewardship Fair 

New Member Classes 
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Handling the Fall  
 

This article in the Huffington Post was written by Rev. Eleanor Harrison Bregman.   

It mentions Asbury Memorial.   

Eleanor (a former Asburian) now lives in New York with her husband Peter, and their children.  
 

I am a terrible blamer. I came face to face with this today. 

 

After I dropped my three kids off on the camp bus near our house, I took off on an early morning bike ride in 

Central Park. As I started to ride, I did what I sometimes do when I am not on the city streets worried about 

cars. I pulled out my iPhone, went to the homepage of a church I used to attend in Savannah, Ga. -- Asbury 

Memorial United Methodist Church -- and pulled up Rev. Billy Hester's sermons that I had missed over the 

last few weeks. There are two sets of sermons to which I regularly listen: Billy's and David Ingber's, the rabbi 

of Romemu, a synagogue in NYC. Perfect time for some spiritual sustenance. 

 

As I started to pull up the home page of Asbury, I realized I was doing something a little dangerous, the 

equivalent of texting while driving. So I pulled over, silently congratulating myself for being a safe rider, 

pulled up the sermon from June 17, and began my ride to the sound of Billy's booming voice and a message 

about how the most amazing things can develop from the smallest actions, from the smallest seeds as it were, 

that all we have to do is listen to what we are called to do in the world, give it a try -- no matter how small or 

insignificant it seems -- and trust that God will grow something special from that seed.  

 

As I was coming down the steepest hill in the park in the bike lane on the left side of the one way road, I be-

gan to veer left onto the 100th Street crossover to do the Harlem Hill loop for a second time. Another biker 

had come up beside me on my left, and I veered right into him. While he was able to ride out the impact of my 

hitting him, I was completely off balance and fell first into him, then onto the pavement. I skidded to halt, feel-

ing the skin ripping along my back. 

 

"You all right?" I called to him. At least my first instinct was to check on his well being. 

 

"Yeah. You?" he replied. He approached me with his hand and helped me up. I could feel the burning on my 

left shoulder blade. He must have seen it because as he helped me up he said, "Are you sure you're OK? It 

looks like you've really gotten scraped up." 

 

"I'm OK, thank God." But what I was thinking was, "Was that my fault or his fault? Do I owe him an apology 

or does he owe me one? What the hell was he doing passing me on the left?! Ummm, what the hell was I do-

ing listening to a sermon while biking, and not looking back before I turned?!"  

 

What I said was, "Well, no sense in assigning blame I guess, but that'll teach me to listen to sermons on my 

bike. Wow, I had now idea you were there. Guess you shouldn't pass on the left either, huh?" 

 

"Are you sure you are OK?" 

 

"I'm fine. I am. Just shaky. I'm going to just sit here and calm down and be thankful I'm not more hurt." 

 

"Can I call someone for you before I go?" 

            (continued….) 
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 (Con’t) 
 
"No, really, I'm OK. Just need to sit for a bit." 

 

As he rode off I was thankful he didn't engage my passive aggressive attempt to figure out who was wrong and 

why. He was simply concerned with whether I was OK. He didn't seem to expect an apology nor did he offer 

one. But I am shocked at how much I wanted to work out who was right and who was wrong and what we 

each did that was a mistake. I wanted to get right into it with him, and the only reason I didn't is because I am 

afraid of expressing anger at just about anyone. 

 

I headed home, slowly, iPhone and headset tucked far away from my ears. I shed many tears. Mostly tears of 

relief, some of pain, and some as I imagined showing up at home, falling into my husband Peter's arms, and 

asking for help to undress and clean the wounds. Which is exactly what I did. I couldn't stop crying as he drew 

a bath and gently -- but not painlessly -- cleaned the abrasions of all of the dirt and pavement pieces. I cried 

then not because of the pain but because of the tenderness of his care at the most vulnerable moment I have 

had in months. 

 

Somehow I want to connect the little seeds of this morning's experience to some beautiful future growth, bring 

it back to Billy's words, tie it all up in a nice neat bow, but I don't have the wherewithal to connect all the dots 

right now -- and while I trust that in recognizing an icky part of myself there is such a seed, I wonder just what 

beauty will grow from it. All I really know right now is that in my fellow rider's not blaming me or himself, in 

his concern for my well being, and in Peter's gentle cleaning of my wounds, I feel thanksgiving welling up in 

me and bursting forth in another torrent of tears -- for my life and for the great Mystery that I trust holds us all 

and all parts of us: the thanker, the helper, the poor decision maker, the crier, the wound cleaner and yes, the 

blamer. 

 

Coffee Shop Ministry 
 

Many of us have been pullin' for and prayin' for Rev. Kevin Veitinger and his 

vision of having a "Coffee Shop Ministry."  We have some wonderful news! 

Kevin has secured a great location for this ministry. 

It will be on the corner of Habersham and Anderson....directly across the street from one of 

SCAD's main buildings. 

It also will not be far from Asbury...so Asburians can go get a good cup of coffee and help sup-

port Kevin's ministry. 

Kevin plans to open the shop sometime in September. 



 

 

 Message from Asburian Pat Alley, 

President of the Savannah Dance Festival 

Go to... 

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/116966150/if-we-get-sean-they-will-come   

Thanks for watching!  

savannahdancefestival.org 

Thanks for watching!  

savannahdancefestival.org 
 

Savannah Dancers show and tell what dance means to them and why 

 

                              "If We Bring Sean, They Will Come!"  
 

                       Filmed by Savannah Arts Academy student, 

                      Tristan Kim, for Savannah Dance Festival 
 

 

January Adventure 2013  

(16 Asburians have already registered for this great experience on St. Simon’s Island) 

 

It looks like January Adventure 2013 will happen at a crucial time the for the world, for our country, 
for the future of Emerging Christianity, and for each of us as individuals. The president-elect will be 
about to take on the biggest job there is. The issues will be formidable. Will we be on the verge of 
being drawn into, or starting another war? Will the recovery be continuing and will all of us partici-
pate in it and do more than our fair share? Will the teachings of Jesus give us direction or will they 
be distorted and narrowly interpreted? Will Emerging Christianity be relevant? 
 

The old (nearly as old as me) Christian war-horse and scholar, Walter Brueggemann, will chew on 
all of the above from a Biblical perspective and leave us with new insights and direction. He’s im-
mersed in the book of Daniel as we speak but will give us a focused idea from whence he will be 
delivering sometime before we gather. 
 

RC and I heard Gary Dorrien deliver the Schaff lectures at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary in 
March. He holds the Reinhold Niebuhr chair in Social Ethics at Union Theological Seminary, Colum-
bia University and is an Episcopal Priest. “The Big Picture” is his bailiwick. He does his homework 
and can paint that “big picture” as well as anyone I’ve ever heard. If he is biased it is a progressive, 
emerging, open Christian bias. He has a new book on the way and will let us know if it or some of 
his others will prepare you for a mind-bending experience. 
 

From RC:  You really haven't experienced the Old Testament until you hear Walter Brueggemann 
explain it and how it applies to you today.   Gary Dorrien laid out a lot of information in a short pe-
riod of time in Pittsburgh.  His view of the "big picture" will make you think about how far our pre-
sent situation is from the Kingdom of God.  The Emmanuel Church Choir will be back on Saturday 
for our Martin Luther King, Jr remembrance.  They were wonderful last year.   With a program this 
outstanding, we expect to fill up again in 2013. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lQGNntvt9BYngc08d_ItHtOsS0S3Z_j688KlIJlqKs42bchG_hK8_C25M9KaqeQQlbLVGoVw5m_hNFRepSO1tkz7C2XbfqZSMa6s6O2dXdOlW9Vs6qXxOPrxtqrSgjC0b6Ywp_QKtnCKIoSumBSp9crKyeTVlKk-CHI4Eeb3hvtFnSYprX8iDQW_TcGW20j4


 

 

Thank God It’s Youth  

 

Children’s Church Leaders 
 

Grades K—3rd  

Tom & Betsy Davis 

Subs: Ellie Covington & Cheri Hester 

 

Grades 4th—6th 

August 5th: 

Candace Jenkins  

August 12th: 

Kate Strain & Rebecca Burkhart 

August 19th: 

KT Aull & Andrea Harrelson 

August 26th: 

Debbie Eason & Betsy Woodward 

 

 

Nursery Volunteers 

 

August 5th 

Linda Ostrow, Donna Reynolds 

August 12th 

Holly Burnett, Miriam & Madelyn McCord 
 

August 19th 

Michelle Linthicum, Gail Graham 

August 26th 

Ellie Covington, Meg Lego 

 

 

 

Nursery services are provided for preschool children for the 

programs and services on Sundays and Wednesdays. 

 

 

Wednesday, 1st - 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Wednesday, 8th - 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Wednesday, 15th - 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Wednesday, 22th - NO TGIY 

Wednesday, 29th - 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

 

 

If you have any questions or need any information about our youth program, 

please contact Debbie Wright, Youth Minister, by email: debbie203@comcast.net 

T G I Y  T i m e s  
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WHEN SHADOWS FALL 
 

 We extend our love and sympathy to Linda 
Combs and Kathy Waters in the loss of 
Linda’s brother, Gary Michael Roberts. 

 

 We extend our love and sympathy to Joan 
Byrd, Betty Hunter, Cecile Crockett, Gloria 
Moses and family in the loss of their 
cousin, Beverly Goodwin.  

 

 We extend our love and sympathy to Betsy 
Haun and family in the loss of her uncle, 
Bob Vess.  

 

 We extend our love and sympathy to Scott 
Carpenter, Robert, Rob, Graham and Lisa 
Cooper and family in the loss of Ruskin 
King Cooper. 

 
 

ME MO R IA L S  
 

A Gift has been given to the  
“Celebrate the Joy” Fund in memory of 

Joyce Wickstrom by: 

   Joan Byrd 
 

A Gift has been given to the  

“Celebrate the Joy” Fund in memory of 
Gary Roberts by: 

David Grice and John Naylor 

Cynthia Herold 
 

A Gift has been given to the  
“Discretionary” Fund in memory of Stuart 

M. Wallace by: 
Dot Wallace 

 

A Gift has been given to the  
“Celebrate the Joy” Fund in memory of 

Ruskin King Cooper by: 

   David Grice and John Naylor 

Joan Byrd   
 

HON OR A R I UMS  
A Gift has been given to the “Celebrate the 
Joy” Fund in honor of  Virginia Holliday 

by: 
Joan Crane 

 

Members 
 

Roger Amerson, Annette 

A n d e r s o n ,  J o A n n a 

Anderson, Al Andres, Andra 

Bowers, Jean Butcher, Anita 

Clay, Kathy Consentino, 

C a r t e r  D r a k e ,  J a c k 

Davenport, Jim Dudley, Carolyne Graham, Gay 

Gwinner, Nell Hagins, Chase Harrison, Geoff 

Harrison, May Johnson, Judith Kessler, Elizabeth 

Lariscy, Shanna Lawhon, Sara Linthicum, Janet 

Mayne, EmBee McDaniel, Scott McCoy, Frances 

Monson, Marie Parker, Caroline Smith, Charlie Smith, 

Cabell Stewart, Jean Stewart, Janelle Waters, Dot 

Whitlock, Renee Williams, Diane Williamson 

Family & 
Friends 

 

Mary Adams, Maria Adgee, 

Jackie Anderson, Ali Annell, 

Harold Baird, Rev. Dale 

Beck, Chris & Kim Bird, 

Donnie Bird, Lisa Bird, Ann 

Bliss, Dr. William (Bill) 

Bowles, Florence Bowman, Emily Brennan, Polly 

Brooks, Kelly Brown, Billie Bryant, Brian Cail, Frances 

Campbell, Lindsay Coldiron, Nancy Collier, Brenda 

Covington, Patricia Crosby, Peggy Culverhouse, 

Schaefer Dean, Faye DeLong, Jimmy Dillon, Amanda 

Duron,  Bob Fennell, Caleb Flagg, Betty Glover, 

Patricia Goodwin, Chris Gooby,  Robert Greene, 

Shirley Grover, Sally Grueger, Elizabeth Hall, Emily 

Hester Harbor, Jerry Hill, Dave Hogg,  Martha Horgan, 

Archie Iodice,  Anne Kellum, Claire Knight, Joshua 

Lang, Cookie Leadbetter, Phyllis McQuaid, Colin 

Meaders, Lisa Meraz, Vivian Mule, Michael Myers,  

Donna Noll, Freddy Ogunkoya, “Buck” Page, Cathy 

Perryman, Melissa Pittman, Cari Pyler, Deborah Ray, 

Marilyn Sasser,  Jan Schmacher, Reuben Sharp, Eric 

Shaw, Virlyn Sheppard, Dell Shore, Stella Smith, 

Ashley Sobo, Jean Powers Sparks, Liam Steffen,  

Lois Suzel, Gail Tesinga, Lee Throop Jennifer Tyson, 

Greg Von Waldner, Sue Waldron, Frederick Walter, 

Susan Waters, Lynda Wester, Virginia Wheat, Krystin 

Williams, Ruth Wilson, Faye Yarberry, Maya Zafari 



 

Autumn Adventures 
"How Firm a Foundation" 

An Event for Older Adults 
September 24-27, 2012 

Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island, Georgia 

 

Tour of Historic Churches in  

Coastal Georgia 
Historic Church Tour Schedule: 

Monday: 

 Program:  "The Oldest Methodist Congregation in America" 
Tuesday: 

 Tour of St. John The Baptist Cathedral and historic Savannah Squares 

 Lunch at The Pirates House 

 Tour of Wesley Monumental UMC 

 Tour of First African Baptist Church 

 Tour of Trinity United Methodist Church 

 Visit:  The Smallest Church in America 

Wednesday: 

 Tram tour of the Historic District of Jekyll Island and Faith Chapel 

 Tour of St. Ignatius Chapel 

 Tour of Wesley UMC at Frederica and hymn sing in the beautiful sanctuary 

 Stroll through the Wesley Memorial  and Gardens 

 Tour of Christ Church at Frederica 

 "Songs of Praise" - a BBC documentary video in praise of Charles Wesley's 300th Anniver-

sary. 
Thursday: 

History of Lovely Lane Chapel and Closing Devotions led by Epworth's Superintendent, Dr. 

Charles Adams. 
 

The Cathedral of St. John The Baptist Savannah 

Established near the end of the 18th century by immigrants fleeing turmoil in Haiti and 
France.In 1876 after hurricane damage in 1850 the cathedral was dedicated on a new site 

"suitably soaring and ornate with 4 side altars of Italian marble." In 1898 fire destroyed all but 
the outside walls and 2 spires. In 1912 redecoration was completed and in 1920 the cathedral 

was consecrated. 

Wesley Monumental UMC, Savannah 

Groundbreaking occurred in 1875 when the erection of a monument to John Wesley in the form 

of a "beautiful and commodious edifice" to be called Wesley Monumental was approved by the 
Methodist Church. Funds were solicited worldwide to aid in its completion and, thus, "Wesley 

Monumental United Methodist Church belongs to all Methodists." 

First African Baptist Church, Savannah 

Constituted in 1777, this is the oldest black church in America. The light fixtures, baptismal 
pool and 1832 pipe organ are all original to the church. As a Safe House for slaves its ceiling is 

a "Nine Patch Quilt" which served as a map and guide informing people where to go next 
and what to look out for during their travels. The Underground Railroad was beneath the audi-

torium floor. 



 

Trinity United Methodist Church, Savannah 

The "Mother Church of Savannah Methodism" is the oldest intact house of worship in Savan-
nah and the oldest Methodist Church in the city.  Trinity played an integral role in the fund-

ing, facility and membership of Wesley Monumental, also to be visited on our tour. In 1995 
Trinity Church was added to John Wesley's American Parish Heritage Landmark by the Gen-

eral Commission on Archives and History. 

Christ's Chapel Memory Park, South Newport 

Said to be the Smallest Church in America at 10' x 15' this non-denominational chapel is 
open to all. Built in 1950 by Grocer Agnes Harper. There is space for 13 people and is open 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Faith Chapel, Jekyll Island 

Located on Jekyll Island this non-denominational chapel was completed in 1904 for members 

of the Jekyll Island Club. It has a signed Louis Comfort Tiffany stained glass window . 

St. Ignatius Chapel, St. Simons Island 

Built in 1886 for the former slaves on St. Simons Island. It features stained glass windows, a 

pump organ, hand carved altar and a bell from a World War II Liberty Ship. 

Wesley UMC at Frederica, St. Simons Island 

Established on the north end of St. Simons Island in 1987 by 55 members of St. Simons 

United Methodist Church which is located on the southern tip of the island. It is built on land 

adjacent to Fort Frederica National Monument.  

The Wesley Memorial and Gardens, St. Simons Island  

Sits between Wesley UMC at Frederica and Christ Church on a 2 acre site filled with over 

4,000 azaleas and other native plants. An 18' Celtic Cross serves as the centerpiece for this 

tribute to Charles and John Wesley and their labors in Georgia. 

Christ Church Frederica, St. Simons Island 

 The 2nd oldest Episcopal church in the Diocese of GA, the current structure was built in 1884 
on the cornerstone of the first building that was destroyed during the Civil War. Shipbuilders 

constructed the new church as cruciform in shape and resembling in design an inverted ship's 

hull, denoting a ship of faith. 

Lovely Lane Chapel, St. Simons Island 

Built in 1880 the oldest standing church building on St. Simons Island was originally named 
the St. James Union Church. It was renamed as Lovely Lane Chapel after the site of the 1784 

founding conference of American Methodism in Baltimore. Its magnificent stained glass win-

dows are irreplaceable Old English Art Glass. 

 

~ Contact Information ~ 

Epworth By The Sea 
100 Arthur J. Moore Drive 

St. Simons Island, Georgia 31522 

Phone: (912) 638-8688 
FAX: (912) 634-0642 

E-mail: epworth@epworthbythesea.org  

Website:  www.epworthbythesea.org 

mailto:epworth@epworthbythesea.org
http://www.epworthbythesea.org


 

 

 
Adult Studies 

The following studies will be offered starting in September: 

 

Two Long Term Studies 

Disciple I - Becoming Disciples Through Bible Study  

The group will meet on Thursday nights beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

This is a thirty-four week overview of the entire Bible.  The study gives the Old and New Testaments 
equal time, emphasizing the wholeness of the Bible as a revelation of God.  DISCIPLE draws upon 
the work of scholars, the personal Bible Reading and study of the participants, and dynamic group 
discussion to aid understanding of the Bible.  Each session is two and a half hours.  This study uses 
a workbook.  To register, sign the sheet in the hall by the Social Hall or call the church office.  

 

Disciple IV—Under the Tree of Life 

The group will meet on Wednesday mornings beginning at 9:30 p.m. starting September 26th. 

This is a thirty-two week study that concentrates on the Writings (Old Testament books not in the 
Torah or the Prophets), the Gospel of John, and the Book of Revelation.  Each session is two and a 
half hours.  This study uses a workbook.  To register, sign the sheet in the hall by the Social Hall or 
call the church office.  
 

 

Short Term Study 

Embracing a Life of Meaning by Kathleen Norris (On Discovering What Matters) 

The group will meet on Mondays at 1 p.m. for lunch with the study beginning at 1:30 p.m. 

This is a six week study that uses a DVD presentation by author and poet, Kathleen Norris.  This 
study uses a workbook.  To register, sign the sheet in the hall by the Social Hall or call the church 
office.  

 
 

Other Studies at Asbury... 

10 O’clock Hour Study 

Every Sunday starting September 9th, there will be a study offered at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall.  
Come at 9:45 a.m. for a cup of coffee and to fellowship with others.  You do not need to register for 
the 10 O’clock Hour studies...come when you can! 

 
Wednesday Night Study 

Every Wednesday starting September 12th, there will be a study offered at 7:00 p.m. in the Social 
Hall.  Hope you will join us at 5:45 p.m. for our Wednesday Night Supper followed by the study.  
You do not need to register for the studies on Wednesday nights...come when you can! 

 
 



 

2012 Budget Offering 
 

July 1st - $8,176.48 

July 8th - $6,354.67 

July 15th - $8,988.00 

July 22nd - $6,718.00 

July 29th - $5,397.00 

 
 

Budget Need to Date  

$260,276 
 

Received to Date  

$256,589.52 
 

Budget for 2012 

$445,000.00 
 

Weekly Budget Need  

$8,396.00 
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Celebrate the Joy Campaign 
 

Post- Campaign Update: 

Total of the Renovation 

$1,601,018.91 

 

Total Collected  

$ 1,542,204.26 

       

Loan Balance  

$ 59,000.00 

 
 

If you use the Yellow “Celebrate the Joy” 

envelope, please place your name and envelope 

number on the front.  If you combine your 

contributions, please designate the funds on the 

memo line of your check.  The Celebrate the Joy 

Campaign is not the same as Building Fund or 

Trustees. 

Walking in Memory of Tristan 
 
Church member, Dylan Linthicum, will 

be walking in honor and memory of his 

younger brother, Tristan Linthicum, who 

at age 11 was killed on June, 2008.  The 

funds go to MADD (Mothers Against 

Drunk Driving).  The walk will be in Sep-

tember in Atlanta.  For those who may 

be new to Asbury, Tristan was very ac-

tive in our children's programs and was 

our "head acolyte." 

 

If you would like to participate and/or 

contribute, please click on the below 

web-address: 

 

http://support.madd.org/site/TR/WalkLikeMA

DD/WalkLikeMADDwlm_?px=3545975&pg=

personal&fr_id=2984  

Tithes and Offerings 

During the Summer 

 

We all need to take breaks from our 

routine in order to recharge and re-

fresh…to feel renewed.  Many of us will 

even get to go out of town during the 

summer.  Our church, however, never 

takes a break.  It is always available as a 

house of God...an oasis in our commu-

nity.  In order for Asbury to stay avail-

able, we need to pay our bills.  So please 

remember your tithes and offerings 

during the summer months.  We are 

also still paying for the loan for the 

renovated sanctuary.  So any contribu-

tions are appreciated!  Thank you, and 

may you have a wonderful summer!   

http://support.madd.org/site/TR/WalkLikeMADD/WalkLikeMADDwlm_?px=3545975&pg=personal&fr_id=2984
http://support.madd.org/site/TR/WalkLikeMADD/WalkLikeMADDwlm_?px=3545975&pg=personal&fr_id=2984
http://support.madd.org/site/TR/WalkLikeMADD/WalkLikeMADDwlm_?px=3545975&pg=personal&fr_id=2984
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Special Funds 

One way to honor or to remember a loved one is with a memorial or an honorarium to the  

“Celebrate the Joy” (Renovation) Fund, the Piano/Organ Fund, the Hester-Children Education Fund, the 

Trustees Fund, or the General Fund.  

Newsletter Information 

If you have an announcement for “The Asbury Update,” please send it to the church office in writing by the 15th of 

each month. Contact Claudette DeLong, Office Manager at 233-4351 or email to asburymumc@yahoo.com.  Of-

fice hours are 9 AM to 2 PM, Monday thru Friday. 

Flowers in the Sanctuary 

Supplying the flower arrangements for the worship service is a wonderful way to commemorate a date 

that is important to you or a loved one.  Please check the 2012 Flower Chart in the narthex and sign up.  

The cost is $60.  For more information call the church office at 233-4351. 
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Mission Statement:  

Asbury Memorial is a place where all people can develop their spirituality, use their 

talents, and grow in faith as we seek to love, serve, and celebrate God, each other, and 

our community. 


